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Crime is aG old as huma.n history, but at" few time. haD it prompte~ ;uch 
widespread concern as it -does !leWe We now are experIencing a eonver.&e.ne.e of 
public consciousness and political leadership which ean, pe~hap'sJ impel; the 
development of new -underJtanding and new effectiveneai. .Indeed., President 
Johnson has placed crime at the very .umm1t of national attentien. . 

!rhe journey i.:b.ead of us is So long one, the 'Pre31dent haa rem.1l1ded us. 
"Ancient evils: do 'not yield to eany cOJ\(Uest.. Modem criminology ha..: yet 
to light :many corridors. We cannot limit our 'ef:rorts to e~emieG we Car;l see. 

, We .must with eque.l resolve, .eek 'out ne~ knew~~,. l1~,:~ecl,u1i'luea:t .and ~ew 
understand:l.ng. In the battle againGt crime, un1tyc~ give us stren.sth,. 

,"., " ' .. , . \J • 

. : The National Crime 'CcmmisGi~n is an expreGA1on. of t~t? eom.i~~~t._.A 
Commi'ss1on by"it.'elf is no solution. All of us 'c~ think of .~ommi••ic:!ns , 
which were mere sidetra.cks, or eeho chambers;' or 'bUglers of genera.l' call' ·to 
arms. Yet we realize too that eomm1,sioDS. can .play..geller~t1ve roles as well. 
They ~an 'be el'e,n.t.1e.l link3 ill the chain of public arid profe_stonal, under- , 
standing, in weaving a unified 'fabric of knowledge, .1n ,giving RineW to'stron, 
but .*,ragmented impul.ses to public action. ,It,.is our de'te;mined ~ th~t 
this Comm.1.ssio:ri will ful1'1ll such 'a missIon.' ; . 

The'Cammiasion on Law ~orCement and ~dm1DjstrAtion of Justice has 19 
m.embers" drawn from both publlc 'and private life, They ~~ giv1ng.d~voted 
and :pe.:lnste.k::!.:n8 service to thin Commiuion and to the l.eade:r'Ahip of its task 
forces.. The best talent iii' So dozen d1,cipllnes has bem.. mobilized by the 
Co1ll1Diasien.. Anything which 80 intims:tely' a.ffect.s the ci'Ual.ify pf our civili
zation and da.1.lY: life as the FOblem cf" crime, is .ne.ees-oar.:1l..Y.affected by 
inn1.tlDe.rable 1nsti:t;utions, programs ·and,·'t.eChnal.og:Le:s. . 

'The inquiries of the CorDmisslon l a staff" and"its consultants"spread 
1l&-t1ollWid.e lJ range 'from pollce radio .frequ.en.cl.es t.o t~e rel.a.t.:1.,mab1::p between 
school and d.e.l.inrquen.c, tram hsJ.:fWay .houses to ~.. ·ah.e;rlt:!.ng. 

Mere nttmb~. and va.ri~y of d.i~1p.linH do not gus.:rexrte.e-tbe qus.lity of 
the results, nor-need-the . lawyer be a.t ~.tiffl..d.ent about:tbe crucial. con
tribution he makes to thii inquiry. But we ~a.ve ~cund that t'he, pollce expert, 
the sYBtema ·8llS.lyst J 'the .lociologist" the s'cie:ntist all ha.ve a valuable pla.ce 
in this eftcn .. t07' we are Nal"ketl-..abdt'at41r aM p~4ft ... .c.rs..sh program. 
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This ~rash program seeks to first.! discover what we do not, lqlow,; second, 
to list and assetnble what we do know, and then to design the changes that 
are needed at ali levels of government. 

Ha.lfway through our work .. we have found the first task truly discourag
ing. The accumulating eVidence pOints to shocking findings about the appall
ing and seif-defeating treatment of the misdemeanant in courts and jails, or 
the financial and educational dehydration of police forces. But the finding 
which is already inevitable--and which is most shocking--is that we are pro
foundly ignorant about large segments in the full sphere of criminal justice. 

Those of us who are lalrJers have tended to concentrate on post-arrest 
and trial topiCS, because these ~e areas in which the skills of the lawyer 
are most apt. By the nature of our. training and outlook our common model of 
how a system. of justice should work is an adversary one. The Bar has long 
acted on a·devoted and assuredly necessary sense of responsibility toward the 
effectiveness andfairnes.s of the trial. process. The public trial has a 
large symbolic meaning for the community as a whole and lawyers properly give 
it their care. 

But how many of the persons affected by aur system of criminal pr~cess 
ever experience a judicial confrontation? Not more than 20 percent are in
volved in adjudicatory proceedings. Instead, they see an administrative 
application. This is true in the courts. It is true in sentencing. It is 
true in the large police, prosecutorial, and correctional agencies which are 
e. unique feature of this century. And yet what do the Bar, the legislator, 
the scholar, the agency officials themselves--even we in this room-know about 
the operation and effect of the $dministrative scope of these agencies? The 
disconcerting answer is, virtually nothing. 

Where the Bar is faced with administrative agenCies and administrative 
processes in other fields, no such condition of neglect and widespread igno
rance prevails. The Antitrust DiVision, the Food and Drug Administration, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission receive the same careful scrutiny and 
periodic review that the adjudicatory process does in criminal justice. Law
yers not only study these agencies in their client's interest; they are 
laudably willing to take responsibility for their smooth operation in terms 
of their public goals. 

Indeed, it is assumed that the design of the agency, the procedures it 
uses, the cri~eria it applies, the resources it needs, will be subjects of 
continuous discussion and exchange between officials, members of the. practic
ing bar, and legal scholars. The time which lawyers, law firms, and law 
schools contribute as a public service to the tmprovement of the daily opera
tions, drafting.of regulations, and legislative proposals.by these agencies 
is enormous. It is responsible in large measure for their success, and the 
success of government under law in a complex society•. 

The Bar must assume the same role with respect to the now invisible ad
ministrative agencies of criminal justice. Their problems do not differ in 
nature. The fact that they handle people rather than products, corporations, 
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or money should make them all the more part of the central:and steady business 
of our profession. 

To say that the system 1s invisi'le is not to say that we know nothins. 
Rather our span of concern and understaniing does not reach out to include 
vital aspects of the problem. The police, the courts, the correction agencies 
are part of a common stre~ of justice, yet they rarely receive joint stress 
and exploration as pa.rt of the same tOlX'graphy. 

The Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice is un
ashamedly trying to incite a revolution in knowledge. Above all, it is trying 
to bring the constellation of criminal justice problems into common .telescopic 
view. It has begun to place into some focus the wide range of submerged 
questions and unexamined assumptions which have lain inert in this crucial 
realm of public policy. It is our hope tqat we shall impel people within the 
system of criminal justice to see themselves and their ~.,ork as part of an or
ganic system, not a.s officers of independent principalities of the law. 

One of the major categories of the Commission's inquiries plainly in
volves police. We are, for example, looking intensively into police-community 
rela.tions--a. focal part of the criminal justice system. . This study has been 
conducted in more than 20 communities. Some team members have gone on police 
car patrols fqr days at a time. Others have interviewed police officers and 
citizens. Still others have obaerved the operations of the station house. 

The efforts of the Commission have been given greater relevance and wider 
~erspective by the parallel work being conducted under Department of Justice 
grants made possible by the Law Enforcement Assistance Act. More than 80 
projects have been approved and funded, and many of them engage the interes·t 
of the Commission. 

A noteworthy example is the executive management institute held this 

past month at the Harvard Business School for police chiefs from 40 major 

cities. They were exposed to case problems in community relations, to new 

methods in recruitment and communications, and to new areas of. administration 

generally, which lie outside the police experience they have gained in rising 

up the ladder of career promotion. 


The interrelat10nahips at the different aspects of criminal justice are 
nowhere more evident than in the basic issues raised by our police studies. 
The policeman is not only the most visible sign of authority, for some even 
the only Sign. He is also increasingly a 201itary buffer in swirling contro
versies and in difficuJ.t community confrontations. We place upon him. an 
enor~ous burden· of responsibility, yet he Characteristically receives little 
assistance from the forces of knowledge and community influence. 

A second major area of Commission inquiry seeks to find better tools 
both to measure the incidence and trend rates of crime and to measure the 
SUc~ess of what prosecutors and judges are tr,ying to do. 



Here again, the frequent separation of charges from the ac~ual.facts in 
most criminal cases through plea-bargaining has exposed large patches of 
ignorance. Each day in municipal courts across the country hundreds of de
cisions are made to drop cases without prosecution, or to accept pleas of 
guilty in return for rather light sentences or probations, and to prosecute 
a small percentage of cases to the limit. 

These studies sharply remind us of the informal, off-the-record, and 
invisible nature of so much of the negotiating and adjusting process--usually 
under a seriously inadequate misdemeanor system--as well as of the police 
d.ecision on whether to arrest in the first place. But we are trying to go a 
step further. The plea-bargaining process may well be an administrative 
necessity--and one with substantive merits as well. We are, nevertheless, 
seeking standards which give greater assurance that those sentences which do 
result are reasonably tailored to the correctional needs of the criminal. 

Making the plea-bargaining system manageable and not just a wholesale 
discount operation is one large theme. Quite as important is providing law 
enforcement authorities with the information about Offenders which can permit 
weaving this aspect of the legal process into such up-to-date practices as 
mental treatment, supervised probation, and work-release programs. 

These stUdies are not the indulgent reflections of the schol~. They 
focus on the first principles of a democratic order. Yet there are virtually 
no guidelines, or reports, or commentaries about decisions which represent 
more than 90 percent of the cases which involve liberty or imprisonment for 
millions every year. 

A third major category of the Commission's work is our national survey 
of corrections, really the first that has been made. The profile we have is 
a very disheartening one. In few areas has the 20th century made such shal
low penetration or are public preconceptions so hardened. What advances have 
occurred in penology and corrections are little understood or accepted. 

Only occaSionally is the inertia broken. Those engaged in corrections 

increasingly sense the possibilities in community treatment of offenders 

through supervised work programs. So far these notions have lacked proof. 


Beyond these and other efforts to bring knowledge where there is now 
only anXiety, the Commission also is intent on relating discovery to reform. 
Though its life is short, it is seeking every means to mesh its findings with 
the work of the permanent agencies of law enforcement and legal training. 

As an immediate measure, the President has already asked the Governors 
of each state to establish planning commissions which will provide both an 
enduring network for the exchange of information and help carry forward the 
work of the National Commission. 

At the President's recommendation, the House of 'Representatives has al 
ready this week passed without dissent legislation which would establish a 
national commiSSion to revise and r.eoai~ ~.de~al erjminal laws. We are 
hopeful -that the Sena.te will COII'f'lete action on this bill soon. 



Even if the Commission succeeds in its first task of identifying and 

analyzing the areas of ignorance--and even if it makes sound and broadly 

imaginative suggestions for change·no commission alone can provoke suffi 

cient change and reform. No commission and no report--however ambitious, 

comprehensive, careful, or incieive--can possibly make the difference. The 

Bar, as well as bodies of government, must be receptive to recommendations 

and actions. 


The future depends on a partnership in which lawyers snd a legal pro
fession willing to use and applY knowledge are the catalyst. An aroused Bar 
has great power. The lawyer has always been and remains today not only an 
interpreter of change, but also an inventive artisan of social progress aDd 
community adjustment. 

When the Fresideot!s Commission completes its work early next year, we 
shall, I am confident, also have a far better basis for educating ourselves 
and the American public 00 the social causes of crime. Tbe President pointed 
out in his crime message this year that, "Social injustice is not the sole 
reason for crime. Social justice is not the sole cure •••But where legitimate 
opportunities are closed, illegitimate opportunities are seized. Whatever 
opens opportunity and hope will help prevent crime and foster responsibility." 

Whatever the final recommendations of the Commission, of one thing we 
can be sure··the securing of remedies in our system of criminal justice can
not be more than a single spearhead to progress. A poverty program, a demon
stration cities program, a rent supplement program, a teacher corps--and like 
programs are essential companions in any successful attack on the roots of 
crime and lawlessness. 

The skills and perspectives of the lawyer and lav itself will be critical 
fly-wheels in the inevitable process of change and innovation. It is certain 
that the members of this Association will play, as you often do, a gommanding, 
if unheralded and often unseen, role in the unfolding of historic c~nges. 


